Test 9: [Total: 5 marks]

2. Everyone in my class enjoys cricket.
3. Water rafting is an adventurous outdoor activity.
4. The aircraft disappeared while flying over the Indian Ocean.
5. The people in Japan are busy and hardworking.
6. Do you go to the canteen during the interval?

Test 10: [Total: 5 marks]

1) proposed  
2) caused  
3) destruction  
4) horrible  
5) inspired

Test 11: [Total: 7 marks]

1. Unlike  
2. member  
3. together  
4. rest  
5. in  
6. other  
7. collect  
8. that  
9. into  
10. after  
11. hatched  
12. with  
13. male  
14. such

Test 12: [Total: 5 marks]

2) He said that he had bought it from Kegalle the previous month.
3) He said that that scooter always started with the first kick.
4) He said that his company was going to give him a new car.
5) He said that he would sell it for Rs. 200000.00.
6) He said that I could pay him cash.

Test 13: [Total: 5 marks]

1) At 2.00 p.m.
2) A number of professional actors, actresses and artists
3) Setting up auditorium

4) Interested students / The students who would like to come and help

5) a written permission from their parents or guardians

Test 14: [Total: 10 marks]

1. C-3
2. L-3
3. O-2
4. M-2

Test 15: [Total: 8 marks]

1) a) F, b) F, c) F, d) T
2) (by) watching the planes land and take off
3) because he thought that the noise of the engines might make his headache worse
4) b) Writer had no time.
5) a) emotions

6) • aggravated - make worse
    • marginally - slightly

7) a) ‘them’ in line 2 of the 3rd paragraph - magazines
    b) ‘we’ in line 6 of the 3rd paragraph - writer and his (old) friend

Test 16: [Total: 16 marks]

C-5
L-5

O-2
M-3